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Legislators
Guests Of
University

Campus Host
To Newsmen
This Week

Members-elect of the Maine
state legislature have again been
asked to visit the University.
Tomorrow is the day this year.
The General Student Senate made
the following resolution at its last
business meeting:
Whereas Oct. 22 has been designated as Maine Legislators Day
at the University of Maine
Be it resolved that the General
Student Senate extends a hearty
welcome and expresses its sincere
appreciation to you who have
demonstrated such genuine interest in our University.

Adm. Edward Ellsberg

Naval Admiral
Slated To Speak
At Gym Friday

BY JOHN LITTLEFIELD

Newspapermen from all part,
'
of the state arrive on campus Friday to observe Maine Newspaper
Day.

Freshman Parents' Day activities Saturday are expected to
draw over 700 to campus, as final
plans are made for the annual
event, Charles Crossland, assistant to the president, said today.

Sponsored jointly by the University's journalism department, the
Maine Daily Newspaper Association,
and the Maine Press Association, the
program will feature exhibits, wellknown speakers in the field of journalism, dinners, and a guided tour of
May Craig
Dow Air Force Base.
Registration Friday
The program will get underway
Friday morning at 11 o'clock with
t
registration in the Library lobby. At
12:45 p.m. there will be a luncheon
I
in Balentine Hall with introduction Crass
of guests by Dean Joseph Murray of
the College of Arts and Sciences.
At 2 p.m. the annual newspaper
forum will be conducted in the Louis
Election petitions for class officers
Oakes Room.
will be available Monday, Oct. 25, at
Speakers will be Don Murray, Pul- Dean John E. Stewart's office, 205
itzer prize-winning editorial writer of Library, it was announced today by
the Boston Herald; Herbert Brucker, David Petherbridge, chairman of the
editor of the Hartford Courant; and General Student Senate elections cornElizabeth May Craig, Washington mittee.
correspondent for the Maine Gannett
Regulations for class petitions innewspapers. The forum is open to
clude:
the public.
I. Each candidate must be checked
The annual dinner of the Maine
Publisher's Association will be held for eligibility according to Universit)
at the Penobscot Valley Country Club regulations before petitions can be
circulated.
at 6 p.m. on Friday.
2. Students signing petition must he
(Continued on Page Two)
in the same class as the candidate for
whom they sign.
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Over 700
Expected For
Parents' Day

BY REG BOWDEN

To Tour Campus
Representatives and Senators in
Maine's 97th Legislature have been
invited to tour the campus, meet students and faculty, and study the comBY HULLY MAHER
plex functionings of their state university.
Rear Admiral Edward Ellsberg,
First on the program, the guests Southwest Harbor, will relate
will hear Admiral Edward Ellsberg, some of his naval experiences at
USNR, address the student body at Friday morning's 10:15 assembly
an assembly at 10:15 a.m.
in Memorial Gym, Dr. David W.
Following the assembly, coffee and
doughnuts will be served them in the Trafford, new chairman of the
University Assembly Committee,
Memorial Union.
The visitors will then have an op- said today.
Admiral Ellsberg is also expected to
portunity to look over the various
areas and departments of the Uni- speak on the United Nations and the
organization's importance and influversity.
ence on current world affairs. He
Faculty To Assist
Several faculty members will assist graduated in 1914 from the U. S.
Naval Academy and received his Masin showing them around.
At 1 p.m. there will be a luncheon ter's degree from Massachusetts Inin Estabrooke Hall for the legislators, stitute of Technology in 1920. He has
also received honorary degrees from
(Continued on Page Two)
the University of Colorado and Bowdoin College.
Invented Torch
Hauck Asks Fiscal Hike
Designer of the U. S. Navy's system
for salvaging surmarines, Admiral
Pres. Arthur A. Ilauck has proEllsberg invented a steel-cutting torch
po.-ed an $830,000 state grant
for underwater use. He was awarded
two new buildings as the start
the rank of commander by a special for
A national leader on problems act of Congress for his work in sal- of a 12-year, 12 mill' dollar
of alcoholism will discuss his vaging the submarines S-5I and S-4. construction program on campus,
subject here this week end.
He also holds the Distinguished Ser- it was announced today.
The president has also asked
The Rev. John C. Ford, S.J., vice Medal for participating in the
Gov.-elect Edmund Muskie and
professor of moral and pastoral raising of the S-51 in 1926.
the Budget Advisory Committee
(Continued on Page Two)
theology at Weston College, Wesfor
a $4,340,000 operating apton, Mass., will be featured
propriation
for the next two fissecond
the
ASSEMBLY
SCHEDULE
speaker Saturday at
$975,000 increase
years,
a
cal
Class periods will be as follows:
annual Conference on Alcohol1953-55.
from
8:00-8:35
ism at the Louis Oakes Room, First Period
Resident tuition fees will not
Second Period
8:45-9:20
Library.
raised, he said, but those for
be
9:30-10:05
Sponsored by the Eastern Maine Third Period
out-of-state students will go from
10:15-11:05
Committee on Alcoholism and a simi- ASSEMBLY
8176 to $551, per academic year.
11:15-11:50
lar group of the State Department of Fourth Period
Health and Welfare, the conference Other Periods As Usual.
will use as its theme, "Prevention
Through Education."
Father Ford, who has spoken to
student groups at many American colleges. will speak at the opening session of the conference Saturday at 10.
On Campus Sunday
He will also appear before two
"Bangor Bandstand Salutes the Uni- made early this week by the Campus
campus groups Sunday. He will speak
versity of Maine" this Sunday after- editorial board and WGUY Station
at an informal discussion group spon- noon from 4-5 as Radio Station Manager Al Roberts.
sored by the Newman Club at 3:30 WGUY and The Maine Campus begin
Here's how it works:
Sunday in the Totman Room, Me- a series of weekly radio shows and
Each week a different club, organimorial Union and at 7 p.m. at the feature stories starring Maine's top
sorority will be
meeting of the MCA in the Bangor disc jockey Bob Norris and members zation, fraternity or
program
by two or
represented
on
the
Room of the Union.
of campus organizations.
members, who will anthree
of
its
meetings
will
be
open
these
of
Both
The series will open by saluting the nounce their group's choice of favorite
to the public, especially students.
Freshman records, band and vocalists, as well
Other leaders appearing at the Satur- Class of 1958 through the
as any other special songs they might
Club.
day morning conference meeting will
On Sunday's program will be heard wish to be played.
be the Rev. Arland A. Baillie of All
The guests will also chat informally
Souls Congregational Church of Ban- the ten favorite records of the memgor and Albert G. Dietrick of Bangor. bers of the Freshman Club, along with with Norris over the air between recpresident of the sponsoring committee. their favorite band, and the top male ords.
Each week the Cainpas will carry a
Two films, "Alcoholism" and "Prob- and female vocalists as determined
lem Drinkers," will be shown during by a poll taken among the members. feature story on the organization that
Final plans for the new series were is being honored in the radio salute
the afternoon session.

Alcohol Topic
Of Conference

N timber 3

Circula on Of
Petitions
Begins Monday

3. Student can sign only one petition for each office of his or her class.
4. Circulator of petition must sign
petition.
5. Only two copies of a petition
shall be allowed each candidate.
6. Candidate must sign his acceptance of nomination and file intentions
in the office of the Dean of Men.
7. All class offices excepting that of
presidency are open to the women
students; all class offices excepting that
of secretary are open to the men students.
8. Eligibility of each signee will be
checked.
9. Petitions will be checked for
validity according to the date and time
when they are turned in.
10. All petitions must be filed with
the Dean of Men's office not later than
4.30 p.m. Nov I.

Replies to noon Monday indicated
that 585 parents were coming. Later
replies are expected to raise the total
above the record of 709 who registered last year.
Football Game Highlight
Highlighting the day will be the
Maine-Bates State Series football
game to which parents will be admitted free.
There will be two noon luncheons,
one at Estabrooke Hall and one at
the Memorial Gym, because a hall
large enough to accommodate all the
parents and freshmen at one time i,
not available.
The complete program includes
registering at the Memorial Union
from 8:30 to 1, meeting Pres. and
Mrs. Arthur A. Hauck and the Deans
at the Union, and meeting Freshman
Advisors in their offices from 9 to
11. Coffee and doughnuts will be
served in the Main Lounge of the
Union throughout the morning.
Parents Speak At Luncheon
At 11:45 the luncheons will bt.
served. At Estabrooke Hall Dean of
Women Edith G. Wilson will preside
Pres. Hauck and Cynthia Nelson,
president of the Women's Student
Government Association, will speak.
Mrs. Harold Higgins, Auburn, will
speak for the mothers.
At the Memorial Gym Dean of
Men John E. Stewart will preside.
Speakers include Pres. Hauck, Winship Modoy, president of the General
Student Senate, and Elmer F. Clark
of Portland, treasurer of the Casco
Bank and Trust Company. He will
speak for the fathers.
Following the game, coffees for the
parents of freshman women at Chadbourne Hall and for freshman men
at the New Cafeteria will bring the
day to a close.

Masque Production
Enters Final Week
Of Stage Rehearsals

The Maine Masque's production.
"My Three Angels," a comedy by Sam
and Bella Spewack, is going into its
last week of rehearsal. The play,
adapted from Husson's "Cuisine des
Anges," will open Oct. :7 in the Little
Theatre.
Prof. Herschel Bricker, Masque
Director, commented this week about
Organizations wishing to appear on the play:"'My Three Angels' is a dethe program should notify the Campus lightful comedy. 1 hope the audience
so a date for their appearance can be will get as many laughs as those of us
scheduled. Further information may working on the production arc getting.
be obtained from the Campus office I am sure they will."
Norman Andrews, Donald McAllisover the Bookstore.
"We hope the program will be one ter, and Linwood Lufkin appear as the
that will be of interest to the Universi- "angels" in the comedy. Ronald Burnty of Maine campus," Roberts said. ham is cast as the uncle, Henri Tro"We arc looking forward to a long chard. while Arnold Hopkins and
and friendly relationship of service to Robin Werner play the parts of Felix
and Emilie Ducotal, the proprietors
the University."
of a store in French Guiana.
Campus Editor Ron Devine called
Claire Lewis is cast as a teen-ager
the new series "an excellent way for
and Wendell Holman portrays the
University
the
community to become
better acquainted with itself and for nephew of Trochard. Shirley Caron
plays Madame Parole, the neighbor
the surrounding communities to get and customer. %bile
Joel Kates porto know their state university better." trays a French naval lieutenant.

The Maine Campus And Radio Station WGUY
Announce New Series On Campus Organizations

torii.1.4.1 21, 1911
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IFC Cites Lower
Coed Society Honors Stag Dance Tomorrow
Org," i the theme for
Pledge Loss Figures
Scholarship Week the"Argyle
stag dance after the MaineThe ten highest ranking freshman
women from last year's fall semester
will participate in Neal Mathetai
Scholarship Week, Oct. 25-29.
The purpose of this week is to
promote a higher standard of learning
and to encourage scholastic achievement among freshman women.
The members are Charlotte Brackett.
Lucille Devinal, Barbara Goul, Jo Ann
Hanson, Mary Jane Kilpatrick, Sylvia
MacKenzie, Doris Richards, Frances
Roderick, Lois Whitcomb, Elinor
Zoitus, and Joan Knight, honorary
member.
These women will wear black skirts.
white blouses and yellow bows during
the last week in October. The members will speak to freshman women at
house meetings Monday night.

Grady Speaks At Bates
A University professor gave the
opening lecture of the season in the
Citizenship Laboratory at Bates College
Prof. Gerald Grady, of the History
and Government Department, spoke
on "Trends and Problems in Local
Government."
The Bates laboratory is part of a
course conducted by Prof. John Donovan. Several off-campus speakers are
invited to address students taking the
course during the year.

( tr.)I I

State Legislators Are
Guests Of University
weekly

Canterbury Members
Hold Cleaning Project

Canterbury Club held its
(Continued from Page One)
The annual pledge loss of fraterni- meeting Wednesday evening at Canwives, and guests.
their
1953
in
31
from
ties has been reduced
terbury House. Members participated
After the luncheon a discussion is
to 13 in 1954, according to recent in painting and cleaning projects. The
scheduled in the Memorial Union conInterfraternity Council figures.
chapel and kitchen were cleaned, and cerning University operations.
Last year the Council voted to ex- the basement room, flooded in the
A tea at about 4 p.m. in the Presiclude freshmen with a 1.5 or lower recent hurricane, was given a fresh dent's House will wind up the day's
average at the end of the fall semester coat of paint.
program.
from rushing activities. However, they
y's speaker will be
Wednesda
Those interested have been invited
Next
were allowed to be rushed and pledged
y
philosoph
the
of
Virtue
attend the Maine-Bates State Series
to
Charles
Dr.
if their grades at spring mid-semester
Regular Sunday services game at Alumni Field Saturday.
t.
departmen
were 1.8 or better.
This will be the third time this proare held at the chapel with Rev.
The ruling was primarily for the
Tubbs of Bath, cele- gram has been held here. Previous
Charles
Canon
purpose of encouraging freshmen with brant.
times were in 1952 and 1950.
low averages not to allow the rushing
period to interfere with their studies.
(Continued from Page One)
The Council felt that men interested
joining a fraternity and who had
in
order
er,
He was named Command
feel
of the British Empire, Military Divi- less than a 1.5 average would
urvier construction.
point
their
raise
to
incentive
more
to
Prior
(Continued from Page One)
Africa.
in
services
sion, for
A graphic arts exhibit by Danny
average.
that, he was appointed captain in
Tour
Base
Air
of Washington hangs in the
Pierce
house
The fact that the lowest
honor of salvage work in the Red Sea,
At 10 a.m. Saturday editors and Louis Oakes Room. These exhibits
compared
2.01
was
year
last
average
Legion
when he received his second
newsmen will arrive at Dow Air Force are aranged by the University's art deof Merit. He has written numerous to 2.12 this year indicates that ruling
Base where they will tour the flight partment.
books on his experiences, primarily has been effective in achieving its inline and receive a briefing by Air Newspaper Exhibit
tended purpose.
those in salvage work.
base personAn exhibit of newspapers from variDean of Men John E. Stewart noted Force officers. At 9:30
List Committee
fresh- nel will parade.
higher
these
of
effect
parts of the state, nation, and
the
that
ous
This year's Assembly committee
averages
been arranged on world, covering many decades in histhe
fraternity
on
have
grades
man
Exhibits
includes Dr. D. W. Trafford, chairresulted in a higher point average for campus including "Maine Weeklies tory, has been arranged in the Liman; Professor Roland Struchtemeyer,
all but two houses last spring over the Cover the Hurricanes," "The College brary lobby by the University of
College of Agriculture; Dr. John
of 1953.
spring
Slant," and "A Year on the Maine Maine Pulp and Paper Foundation.
No1de, Arts; Professor Walter Turner,
the dean also pointed out Campus," in Room 4, Fernald Hall.
However,
The exhibit has been designed to
BerEngineering; Professor Clarence
that in every case but one the fraterni- These exhibits have been set up by commemorate the 250th anniversary
geson, Education; Professor William ty averages without pledges also inthe University of Maine Press Club, of newspaper publishing in America.
Sleeper, Music Department; Anne creased last spring over 1953.
which has worked on details of the All the exhibits will be open throughKeyo, Patrick Parent, Maurice Hickey, "It is an encouraging sign," the dean program with the journalism depart- out the program.
will continue."
Those attending the Newspaper
Karl McKechnie, Sandra King, and said. "I hope it
ment.
Asked what factor he felt was bean Day activities are invited to attend
is
Hall,
Fernald
3,
Room
In
members.
student
John Cerasulo,
hind the increase in fraternity averexhibition of news photographs by the Maine-Bates football game on
ages, Stewart said perhaps the fact
Danny Mahar of the Bangor Daily Saturday at 1:30.
that there were fewer low point averNews. In the Carnegie Hall gallery
age pledges, the members felt more
are water color paintings by ChenThe first "Know Your University"
incentive to raise their grades.
Chi of New York.
will be held this Thursday evepanel
Featured in the Fernald Hall ex- ning at 7 p.m. Pres. Arthur Hauck
A "Sock and Sweater Hop" will hibits are a scale model of the Hoe will be the moderator for the discusthe
be held at the Union this Saturday Super Speed, Color Press used by
sion.
11 HI'tow n
model
scale
a
and
News
Daily
the
Bangor
night. Dance to the music of all
now
building
News
•
of the new Bangor
popular dance bands.
W'S
Bates rally Friday night in Memorial Gy111. Dancing is scheduled from 8:30 to midnight with
Mel Tukey's band providing the
music. Delta Zeta and Pi Beta
Phi sororities, who are sponsoring the dance, urge students to
wear their "loudest" argyle socks.

Admiral To Speak
At Gym Tomorrow

Newspapermen Convene On Campus

CUTLER'S
Women's Shop

1

11111•111e.

OFFICIAL
U. of M. Class Rings
Samples shown and orders
taken at Memorial Union lobby
on Wednesday afternoons
1:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.

on Indian Island you'll find

Moccasins — Baskets
All kinds of Indian
Novelties

PAPER-MATE PE2
Siverrd-Tip

REFILLS

Your campus agent :

in fled • Creen • Blue

Willard Kelley
Star Route Cabins
Orono

• Black

r;•
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The purpose of the Maine Cub Well-Baby Clinic

is to immunize vour children against disease. All
children of students of University of Maine are
cliuible to the age of 5 years.

- 14
You're fashion's dream-gfr-F9ni

I:heck Below—

Booster
Vaccination
Physical

•Cliansonette-'

DR. EUGENE BROWN — Pediatrician

Everyone knows a moulded silhouette is the fashion
ideal—and that means a firm, young, rounded figure.
Maidenform's dream bra, Chansonette, gives you
exactly that! Circular stitching rounds those precious
curves of yours—a spoked center-cup design gives,„
wonderful accentuation! If you've never worn
your
Chansonette*, you've a wonderful thrill ahead! In
_
L!avorite fabrics...from 2.00
°Re

r c. rat Olt

Only

119c'
each

Shots
Whooping; cough
Diphtheria
Tetanus

oniilf

Mail to
NANCY MARDEN, R.N.
South Apts. 21-fl
Orono, Me.
You will he informed hv return mail as to
your appointment date
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Maine Cub Well-Baby Clinic !i
Sponsored by Mrs. Maine Club
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At CHIEF POOLA
TEPEE

Cenu!ne

85.00 Deposit with all orders
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MeA

Exclusive
new Paper-Mate
Si/rered-Tip Refill
means smoother, faster
writing! Just 10 seconds to
insert...never blots..,dries
instantly. Get PaperMate Refills wherever
pens are sold.
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26 Foreign Students Register
Twenty-six foreign students—one
more than last spring—have enrolled
for the fall semester at the University
of Maine.
Seven are graduate students, six
seniors, four juniors, five sophomores,
two freshmen, and one special. Two
are students who have previously attended the University.
The students, country and course
are:
Om Aggarwala, India, pulp anJ
paper; Abdul Awan, Pakistan, botany:
Neville Bittar, Lebanon, zoology;
Chang H. Chi, Korea, English: David
Chua, Philippines, pulp and paper;
Per Fodnaess, Norway, pulp and
paper; Jean Girard, Canada, chemistry; Yee Hu, Formosa, pulp and
paper; Chuen-Fa Hung, Formosa.
pulp and paper; Ian Kinoshita, Japan,
mechanical engineering.
Ko Ko, Burma, chemical engineering; Arje Latz, Israel, arts; Nicholas
Legatos, Greece, chemical engineer-

Cone)
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Senate Agenda Announced

A group of players in the Maine Masque's forthcoming production "My Three Angels" is shown
during a scene in the three-act comedy which will run from Oct. 27-30 in the Little Theatre. The cast
is in its final week of rehearsals as the finishing touches are put on the play before opening night next
Wednesday. Gathered around the table from left to right are Robin Werner, Claire Lewis, Donald
McAllister, Norman Andrews, Linwood Lufkin, and Arnold Hopkins. (Story on page one.)
(Photo by Meinecke)
trical Engineering.
The Maine chapter of Tau Beta 26, at 7:30 in the Memorial Union.
Guest speaker will be Prof. Waldo
Pi, national honorary engineering soIf something happens, tell us. Call
M.
Libbey of the Department of Elec- Ext. 242.
ciety, will sponsor a smoker for all
freshmen registered in the College of
Technology Tuesday evening, Oct.

WOMEN WANTED

Make extra money. Address,
mail postcards spare time
every week. BICO, 143 Belmont, Belmont, Mass.

Ilifezahor Federal Ramaerv• Bartle

'1\ '!.s
II find

PeArtis,

Several important business matters
will be acted on at a meeting of the
General Student Senate, Tuesday
starting at 5 p.m. at the Union Building.
The agenda includes:
Elections of several senate committees, the possible organization of
a Concert Series committee, action on
the recommendation by the committee
on Conduct of Examinations for deactivation of the committee, and the
selection of a corresponding secretary.

Mill Street

Leaders Conference
Called Big Success
Due to the success of last week's
Leadership Conference, it is being
recommended that such conferences
should be a regular annual feature of
the University, conference leaders
have announced.
More than 200 students and faculty
participated in this year's conference,
first of its kind in several years, Marilyn Lounsbury, publicity director,
said.
Featured speakers included Pres.
Arthur A. Hauck; Dr. Milton M. McGorrill, pastor of Orono's Universal
Fellowship Church; Winship Moody,
Student Senate president; Cynthia Nelson, WSGA president; and Prof.
Gerald Grady.

COME TO

ANDREWS MUSIC HOUSE
and 1.1 'TEN TO THE

awti#UIJ PARK'S'

PARK'S

ing; Ehrhard H. Lenz, Mexico, pulp
and paper; Bernard Majani, Trinidad,
chemical engineering; Raymond Morris, Canada, entomology; Luis Nosiglia, Peru, dairy husbandry.
Maung Nyunt, Burma, chemical
engineering; Rolando Pizarro, Chile,
Spanish; Saw Saing, Burma, chemical
engineering; Ragnhild Strand, Norway, home economics; Eliseos Taiganides, Greece, agricultural engineering; Ernst Thommen, Switzerland,
pulp and paper; Eleanor Turner,
Canada, home economics; Walter Upton, Canada, economics; and Chongsun Yun, Korea, chemical engineering.

HARDWARE
& VARIETY
Otono, Maine

Magnificent

iail

faster
,nds to
..dries
perwer

MAGNAVOX
Young men and women will
always find this banking institution interested and helpful in their business progress.
Responsibility is reflected by
a checking account, which is
also a factor in establishing
credit and standing.

SPORTSWEAR
"PLAYFELLOW"

Sportcoats — Sweaters — Jackets

(Prices start at

Slacks — Pendleton Shirts — Footwear

$99.50)

TIMELY Suits & Topcoats

The
Merrill
Trust Company

Arrow and Hathaway Shirts

M. L. French & Son

WIth tuelv, nifices la
Last•rri 14:•ln•
Idelalor F•docal D•posit Insurance Corp.

196 Exchange St.. Bangor

HIGH-FIDELITY PHONOGRAPH
High Fidelity performance in the Magnavox tradition with
two front-mounted speakers, push-pull audio output, with
Easy Terms
compensated control.

ANDREWS MUSIC HOUSE
118 Main

Bangor. laiuie

FREESE'S

Beginning Friday—some of the best values
of the year! Don't miss them! New merchandise, markdowns, discounts!

Come to Bangor Friday - Saturday
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A

Editorials Err
Proctors Say

Alhough our reason differs somewhat, we agree with many
students that required attendance at assemblies and special lectures should be stopped.
To the Editor:

The editorial found on page four of
the October 14th issue of the Campus
entitled "Short Cut to the Senate"
demonstrated only what strange literary arts appear when a writer is given
space and instructed to "write someSeveral students, notebooks clutched under their arms, thing" by deadline time. And as usual
stayed only long enough to get enough material to bluff their the material reads as if the writer had
way through a possible report the next day then headed for the fifteen minutes to go 'til it was due....
As an article in a writer's own colexit.
umn it would have to be considered as
opinion of the columnist to be
Students forced to attend these speaking programs cannot the
regarded in the light of the writer's
possibly get enough out of the evening to warrant the miserable reputation. But when the Maine Camimpression given the speaker seeing them troop out before he pus itself supports and, through its
editorial wr;ter, promotes the errors
is finished.
and innuendoes the article contained,
the article is worth more than just
Furthermore, faculty requiring attendance at these pro- casual notice.
grams only serves to give that horrid classroom air to what might
The editorial simply did not conotherwise be an interesting evening and scares away some who tain "all the truth and nothing but the
truth." In the first place the creator
might otherwise attend.
of this original work couldn't have
checked his source of information
Ridiculous, perhaps, but true.
very well, a rather large faux pas,
since his "growing number of areas"
People cannot be forced to absorb culture.
regarding proctors never existed to
* * •
feel growing pains. And contrary to
Normally, I don't go along with student lesson planning, but now
We were going to suggest that if the faculty considers these his published statement proctors did
follow through with the formal nomiand then they come up with something pretty good.
talks so important they might take notes themselves, and pass nating procedure for Senate Candidates. As a matter of fact, without the
out mimeographed resumes to their classes.
immense job that all section proctors
However, from the relatively small amount of faculty at- performed, the Senate
would have
tending last Thursday's address we wondered if even those who been without any dormitory representative for its first meeting.
required their students to go went themselves.
The facts are these:
1) Head Proctors were notified at
times ranging from 10:00 p.m. to
BY BRUCE COURTNEY
A newspaper is a marvel of the
12:00 midnight the evening previous
to nomination of the necessity of
The time comes nearly every year age. It is as indispensable to modern
Last week we ran an editorial criticizing the way people holding elections for Senate repre- when all persons that are associated civilization as school or college. It
sentatives from the dormitory sections. with newspapers take off their hats, is found everywhere—in shop, store,
were nominated for the Student Senate.
No previous notice had been provided. bow three times, and face the East on office, family, school, restaurant, ho2) All sections held nominating bended knees. That time is Maine tel, and on the train, plane and ship.
This week we planned to do one criticizing the way they
were elected. Aside from the extremely short notice given in elections on the prescribed night al- Newspaper Day. So, in reverence to It commands attention and gets it.
though they had less than twenty-four
most areas of the approaching elections, in many cases none, hours to do so ... hardly fair to those this momentous occasion, we are ris- It is a fruitful source of knowledge
to every careful reader.
potential candidates interested in se- ing to the call.
the voting system, if there was one, was extremely poor.
Journalism is very largely the educuring the nomination.
cator and controller of public sentiHowever, at its last meeting, the Senate's election com3) Although Head Proctors were where with the person or persons
ment and has become a most potent
mittee admitted things didn't go too well and promised to do told that they would be contacted re- making the charge.
instrument and depository of power.
garding further procedure on Senate
Mister Editorial Writer, may we
better in the future.
elections, no official representative of suggest you check your facts before The editor is, apaprently, more influthe General Student Senate has ever attempting any more "exposes" and ential than the clergy, the lawyers, or
While we consider their recommendation, that an election contacted
the legislators. He is mightier than
us concerning this matter.
system be written down for future generations, highly inade- This is undoubtedly due to the fact may we suggest that to the approxi- all these united.
mately forty proctors in Corbett,
that no one person can be in more Dunn, North Dorms, Oak and HanniIt would be a valuable practice to
quate, it is a start.
than one place at a given time.
bal Hamlin Halls, you, Mister Edi- adopt, pasing in scrap books such
We feel the problem could stand a little more work than
articles, facts, and discussions from
4) The next contact with the Senate torial Writer, owe an apology.
newspapers as may prove of real value
elections came Monday afternoon
that, but at least it is recognized that one exists.
DANA R. BAGGETT
in
October 11th when ballots (prepared
after years. The earlier the adopHead Proctor
by the personal secretary to Dean of
tion of such a plan, the richer will be
Corbett Hall
Men John Stewart) containing the
its contribution to age.
BARRY M. MILLETT
names of nominees were distributed
But a more important use of the
Head Proctor
by persons unknown, to the quarters
Dunn Hall
newspaper is to learn what is doing in
To the legislators-elect visiting the campus this week end, of the Head Proctors. We learned
JOHN J. KUPA
all the nations of the world. History
we bid welcome and request that while here you take a good later that same afternoon that elecHead Proctor
is
the record of past events, but newstions had to be held that same evening.'
North Dorms
papers disclose what is transpiring in
look around your state university.
Again, with less than five hours notice
HOWARD K. AINSWORTH
the world today.
Aside from our spacious lawns and brick buildings and this time, section proctors held secHead Proctor
The radio and the television also
tion
meetings
or
contacted
their apspirited freshmen, there are potentialities for a magnificent cenOak and Hannibal
give the news. These two mediums
proximately thirty men individually
Hamlin Halls
ter of education.
call for the use of the ear but not
so that ballots might be marked.
5)
the eye. Both radio and television
The same evening several procWith the budget for the next two years coming up in a relators,
serving
reach
many listeners of news, but
in
the
dual
capacity
as
tively short time, Mr. Legislator, you can do much to improve aides
in counting ballots, worked on
the newspaper still continues to be the
this university and the whole state educational system.
the final tabulation ... all in order
chief source of information due to its
more complete coverage.
No one can deny that the better educated the people of the that representatives might attend the
first meeting of the Senate held the Fellow Students:
Nothing can substitute for a newsstate, the better the state will be.
following night, Tuesday, October
We of the Movie Committee wish paper. It stands by itself. A remark12th.
to apologize to all of you for not able institution in an age of wonderActually, by nature of their job, having had two of our regularly
proctors should not have responsibility scheduled movies presented. This we ful inventions and discoveries. It
for Senate elections. That responsi- feel represents a shortcoming that commands attention, challenging rebility belongs in Senate-appointed per- must be corrected. An explanation is spect as the most influential molder
Published Thursdays during the college year by students of the University
sons,
subject to orders and review by appropriate at this time. Perhaps the of public opinion.
of Maine. Subscription rate—SLOG per semester. Local advertising rate-75c per
that
highest
student legislative body. fault lies with our U. S. Mail. The
column Inch. Editorial and business oflice.s 4 Fernald Hall. Telephone Extension
242. Kember Associated Collegiate Press. Represented for national advertising
Regardless
of
that fact proctors ad- two movies, one scheduled for Ocby National Adsertisum Service Inc.. College Publisher's Representative, 420 Madison
We of the Movie Committee feel
ttwe.., New York 17, N. Y. Entered as second Class Matter at the Post Oer, ministrated the elections in the best
tober 8 and one for last Sunday, the
Oros°, Ma.
possible manner considering the cir- 17th, were not shown as scheduled be- that we have a diversified and interesti
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Ron Devine cumstances. There were slight ad- cause we had not yet received them ing program this year, and with th
addition of a new soundproof ceilin*
BUSINESS MANAGER
Willard Butler ministrative errors here and there ... via the mail. I might further add that in the Bangor room, the voices and
with less than twenty-four hours the first film was mailed one week
DEPARTMENT EDITORS—Moe Hickey. City Editor; Joe Rigo, Edi- notice there are bound to
be small ahead of time from New York; in music are much easier to hear. Th4
torial Page Editor; Paul Ferrigno, Sports Editor; Beve Fowlie, Society errors ... but in
no
case
did
a
proctor plenty of time for our scheduled show- Movie Committee wishes to thank yott
Editor; Reg Bowden. Makeup Editor; Hank Meinecke, Photography.
appoint or otherwise arrive at a Senate ings. The film for last Sunday has not for your interest in our program,
andl
REPORTERS—David Dexter, John Littlefield. Hilda Sterling, Caroline representative except through the pre- yet arrived as of this writing (Tueshopes
that
you
will
our
enjoy
film
Gerald, Bruce Courtney, Stuart Haskell, David Carey, Betsy Pullen and scribed election procedure. To assert day). An inquiry has started to find
HuIly Maher.
or infer otherwise is to impugn the out just what the situation is, and we selections for the remainder of thl
character
of the individual section all hope that the matter can be year.
BUSINESS ASSOCIATES—Arthur Hamlin. Circulation Manager;
Rosalie Chase, Doris White, Mary Flood, and Max Burry, Circulation proctor, a charge any one of us will straightened out with all possible
DONALD K. PENDLETON
gladly debate publicly anytime, any- haste.
Assistants.
Chairman, Movie Committee

Reason for our stand stems from listening to the trampling
of those headed for the door toward the end of Prof. Commager's
address here last week.

Election Group Does Something

01
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Movie Committee
Pleads Poor Mail
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Prescott To Present Recital Sunday

The SRA office announced today that all students who left
Edward Prescott, A.A.G.O., will
books to be sold by the SRA Book present the second in the 1953 series
Mart should pick up their money of Faculty Recitals at the University
next week, Monday, Oct. 25, on Sunday afternoon, Oct. 24.
through Friday, Oct. 29, in the
Sponsored by the Department of
SRA office in the Union from 4 Music in association with the Meto 5:30 p.m. Students are re- morial Union, the recital will be preminded to bring their receipts.
sented at four p.m. in the Main

Lounge of the Student Union. The
public is invited and there is no admission charge.
Prescott has planned a program
BY REG BOWDEN
other day and a suggestion for imcovering a range of composers from
Abbie Graham once wrote: "If a proving campus-public relations. The
the 18th century to the present.
mark does not abound in energy in matter concerns the manner in which
In addition to his professional apmid-autumn, he will be incapable of telephones in some frats and dorms
pearances as a concert artist and as
any action by February first. October are answered.
organist of Saint John's Episcopal
is the season for joining, pledging supPeople outside the University oftenChurch in Bangor, Mr. Prescott also
port, for seeking knowledge, and for times come in contact with us exengages in teaching at the Northern
attacking with enthusiasm all the clusively over the phone. When they
Conservatory of Music and the Uniproblems of the future."
are greeted by undistinguishable
A disp!ay of 50 outstanding photos tention in the photographic world. versity.
* * *
grunts, followed by the dropping of
Val Telberg of Saratoga, N. Y., According to reviews of his work, art
by
His program follows:
After that draught of October ale the receiver, an interim that would
we've got a few words to say about rival the violent ward of a bat factory, creator of what he calls -composite critics call him a creative artist who
Grand Choeur Dialogue, Eugene
Gigout; Soeur Monique, Francois
campus doings. We wonder how and finally a "He ain't here," and a photography" will be on show in the prefers the camera to the brush.
Telberg maintains that although a Couperin; Fugue in E. Flat, Major,
many realize that Maine will be on slamming down of the phone, they Print Room of Carnegie Hall through
October 30.
conventional photograph may record Johann Sebastion Bach; Gavotte,
display in a very important way in the are not likely to call again.
Telberg attempts to express through every physical fact of a scene exactly Padre Martini; Sonata
next few days.
in C Minor,
This may be the reason for dis- photography the image that hits the
Tomorrow the state legislators look courteous answering, and it's not an mind rather than the one that hits the as it registers on the retina of the eye, Felix Alexandre Guilmant.
it does not record the scene as the
Jagged Peaks, Joseph Clokey; Suite
the campus over, and on Saturday uncommon practice, but a poor one in eyes.
mind visualizes it, fusing the things (Water Music), George
Maine's newspapermen will size us up our books.
Frederick
His work has attracted much at- that are seen with memories they may
Handel; Harmonies du Soir, Siegfried
again. Next week end we lay out the
evoke of another time, a different Karg-Elert; The Squirrel,
welcome mat for old grads. What
Weaver;
place.
Chorale-Prelude: Forest Green, Richdoes all this mean?
Aggie Engineers Name Prof. Huntington Advisor
He says, "I try to invent a com- ard Purvis; Toccata Festiva: In BabiDr. Hauck explained it quite simply
pletely unreal world, new, free, and lone, Richard Purvis.
last Saturday at the Leadership ConThe Maine Student Branch of the Bridge, and Kermit Allard, member- truthful, so that
the real world can be
ference luncheon when he said, in American Society of Agricultural En- ship; Herbert
Peterson and George seen in perspective and in compariwords to this effect:
gineers have chosen Prof. David Hunt- Estes, student handbook; Arvid Fors- son."
interest Blanks Available
"I have prepared quite a few graphs ington as their new advisor for the man and Charles Boothby, F.E.I. reA
graduate
of
Peking
American
and charts concerning the University year.
Students wishing to serve on Genport, and Dwight Southwick and
School, Peking, China, Telberg was eral
to show the legislators when they
Student Senate committees have
Committees named by Pres. Barry Arthur Thompson, Farmers' Fair.
graduated from Wittenberg College, an
come. But I have invited them to
opportunity
to indicate their choice
Crafts are Dwight Southwick and
Springfield, Ohio, in 1932 with an A.B. on blanks
attend the Friday morning assembly
issued to all dormitories and
Charles Boothby, refreshments; Harry
degree
in chemistry. He has studied fraternity
TO SELL CORSAGES
because I feel that the best chart I
houses.
Stanhope and Gordon Allard, proAlpha Omicron Pi sorority will at the Art Students League in New
could show them of the University
gram; Arthur Thompson, spring plowYork
and
at
the
New School of So- EIRIN•111•1••11111•111111111111
sell chrysanthemum corsages at
would be its students."
ing; Gordon Allard, Bill Hammond, the Maine-Bates
game, Oct. 23. cial Research.
Well, not everyone heard Prexy
His paintings may be found in
say that, and even if they had we and Arthur Thompson, banquet; Har- Proceeds will be used for philanwonder what the reaction would have ry Stanhope, Edward Farnan, Galen thropic projects.
several galleries
been.
•
There will be those who will let
lheadquarters for
1939
•
their University and its president
•
AMMUNITION
FORD CONVERTIBLE
down Friday morning. We look for
•
On
the
Corner
the usual number of warm seats in
•
Specializing in
One of the rare, vintage
the Bears' Den and the empty ones in
Orono
4-dr. convertibles in excellent
the gym. And when we ask, we'll get
•
MI
II
III
Steaks—
1111
condition. Nice green finish;
II
Chicken —Seafood
II •MN E•IMMI
the same old answer. Assembly?
mechanically good. Asking
Why, I haven't been to one since I
$300; will you make an offer?
Hamburger with College Education
was a freshman.
Call George Lauriat, South*
*
*
Corner Main & Center Sts.
west Harbor 341.
Oil To%n
A criticism came to our desk the

October Ale

Photograph Exhibit Opens At Carnegie
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The Shorettes Restaurant

Betts Bookstore

YOUR LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN HITS

BOOKS — GIFTS
Open Mon.-Thurs. 9-5
lb State St.

Have

PARK AMUSEMENT COMPANY

Fri.-Sat. 9-9

BIJOU - Bangor

Opera House

CRAIG
The Tailor

Sat., Sun., Mon., Tues.
Oct. 23-24-25-26

Wed., Thurs., Fri.
Oct. 27-28-29
Anne Bancroft. Cameron
Mitchell
Robert Taylor, Janet Leigh
"GORILLA AT LARGE"
"ROGUE COP"
In Technicolor
Continuous Daily from 1:30—Sunday from 3:00

Thurs.. Fri., Sat.
Oct. 21-22-23
(2—Thrilling Features-2)
Cary Grant. Ingrid Bergman
"NOTORIOUS"
—2nd big feature—
Joseph Cotten, Loretta Young
"THE FARMER'S
DAUGHTER"

Do Your
CLEANING, PRESSING
& REPAIRING

Sun., Mon., Tues.
Oct. 24-25-26
Glenn Ford, Gloria Grahame,
Broderick Crawford
"HUMAN DESIRE"

Contact our agents
On campus
3 Main St., Orono

(Continuous daily from 1:30)
Sundays from 3:00

Tel. 6-3656

PARK
ILtNGOlt
Fri., sat.. Oct. 22-23
"SANCAREE"
hi Technicolor
Fernando Lamas. Arlene Dahl
"UTAH"
Roy Rogers, Dale Evans

3r

nittcc feel
id interest,
I with tilt
,of ceiling
,oices ancl
>ear. "I he
thank y
gram, and
our film
er of the

nmittee

HELM ACHIEVEMEAT AND

Oct. 24-25-26
"SON OF PALEFACE"
In Teclusieolor
Bob Hope, Jane Russell

To

For her excellent work as chairman of the r.est joint
General Student Senate—Women's Student
Government Leadership Conference..
The recipient of this award is entitled to
$2.00 PERSON AL CLEANING SERVICE
ABSOLUTELY FREE

"MIAMI STORY"
Barry Sullivan, Adele Jergens
Wed.,Thum,Oct. 27-28
"DECAMERON NIGHTS"
In Technicolor
Joan Fontaine, Louis Jordan
"TENNESSEE CHAMP"

HILLSON CLEANERS
18 Mill Street

Orono 63647

5T Pi D
ORONO
Fri. & Sat., Oct. 22-23
Dan O'Herlihy, James
Fernandez
In Pathe Color
"ADVENTURE OF
ROBINSON CRUSOE"
2:30; 6:30-8:24
Feature 3:00; 6:50-8:50

Sun., Mon., Tues.

For the week of Oct. 18, 1954

MARY ATKINSON

BURPEE
: HARDWARE :
•
•
I
•
•
•
,

In Technicolor
Shelley Winters. Dewey Martin
400110t
,

-

Sun.& Mon., Oct. 24-25
Clark Gable. Leigh,
DeHavilland
In Technicolor
"GONE WITH THE WIND"
Note—Sun. Matinee 3:00;
Evening 7:30 only
Children 250. Adults 600
Tues. & Wed., Oct. 26-27
Alex Guinness. Joan Greenwood
"THE MAN IN THE WHITE
SUIT"
630-8:29; Feature 7:00-9:00
Thurs., Oct. 28
Spike Jones and His City
Slickers
"FIREMAN SAVE MY
CHILD"
6:30-8 : 27; Feature 7:00-9:00
-10M11111116

ARMY
PARKAS
0.1). Mountain
cloth *hell.
Men's si7es
small, med.
large.

SHORT oR TALL
BIG oP SMALL

JOH N PAUL
FITS 'Em ALL
51-7 Pickering Sq.,Bangor

Or
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University's 'Sky' Only One In State
One of the more notable additions
to the campus in recent months is the
completed planetarium in Wingate
Hall. The only one in Maine, it is
among a very few in New England.
The $8,100 "sky," which was finished the first of June, is primarily for
use in class demonstrations by the
Department of Mathematics and Astronomy.
However, it will be toured by various civic groups such as the Boy
Scouts, Girl Scouts, and high-school
science classes, the Department says.
The planetarium now seats 50 persons. It has a dome of white that is
17 feet from the floor in the center.
The cupola measures 20 feet across.
Horizon Silhouetted
Fringing the base of the rotunda
is a thin, black band of silhouetted
horizon, that gives the skyline an illusion of reality.
In the center of the rotunda area is
a projector sprinkled with pinholes to
produce beams of light that repre-

•

sent the stars. There are larger holes
covered by lenses that produce the
brighter stars of the constellations.
When the projector's light is on,
thin beams of light are thrown from
the small and large holes simulating
the various stars upon the ceiling of
the rotunda. Approximately 650 stars
can be produced at this time. There
is also a special attachment to indicate
the moon.
To call specific attention to any one
celestial body, there is an attachment
that throws an arrow of light pointing
to the indicated star.

Only One in Maine
The lighting system is simplified by
the use of two bulbs. One of amber
represents full sunlight and one of
blue is equivalent to the time from
sunset to dark. Complete nightfall is
accomplished by using no light.
The hopes of the Department
toward the planetarium are summed
up by Prof. Maynard F. Jordan, astronomy instructor, who says its purpose is to "increase astronomical
knowledge through practical demonstration."

Ensemble Groups Plan Reorganization
Plans for this year's music groups
include a reorganization of the University's ensembles, according to
Earle Melendy, conductor and music
instructor.
The brass choir will continue to
function with four to six members, he
said. Plans are also being made to
form a woodwind quintet composed

of flute, oboe, clarinet, horn and
bassoon.
The string ensemble is being enlarged this season with the addition
of some freshman violinists the conductor said. He also plans to have
the ensemble composed of eight or
ten string players from the orchestra.

FREESE'S MEN'S SHOPS
BANGOR, MAINE

MAIN STREET

and other nationally
known brands

Headquarters
FOR ARROW PRODUCTS
.

\featured in

Like Plaids?
We've Scads!
all AR.ROW-labeled for comfort cnc; style

Maine ASAE Wins Campus Post Office
National Contest In The Book Store
The Maine Student Branch of the Opens For Business
American Society of Agricultural EnThe University branch of the Orono
gineers was recently awarded first
place in national competition for the Post Office No. 1 opened for business
1954 Farm Equipment Institute Tro- Oct. 11 in the corridor of the University Store opposite the barber shop.
phy.
Students now will be able to purThe trophy was presented to Barry
Crafts, president of the local branch, chase money orders, COD's, regisby F.E.I. representative, Marlin E. tered and insured mail, first class mail,
Weakley at the national meeting of stamps, stamped envelopes, postal
cards, and a place to mail laundry
the ASAE at Minneapolis, Minn.
cases. All checks will also be cashed
The Farm Equipment Institute is a
there.
trade association comprising more
Ample facilities and equipment have
than 200 leading manufacturers of been installed to meet the requirefarm equipment. Its purpose is to ments of the Post Office Department,
further the progress of the industry Harold L. Bruce, Bookstore manager,
and to promote the welfare of the said. However, this office will not
industry's important customer, the interfere with the University mail serfarmer.
vice. No incoming mail will be reEach year two trophies are donated ceived except parcel post for use in
by the FE!, and awarded by the soci- the University Store business.
ety to the Student Branches which
The weekday hours are from 7:30
have had the most conspicuous record a.m. to 12 noon, and from 1 to 4 p.m.
of activities and achievements for the It will be open from 7:30 a.m. to 12
noon on Saturdays and open holidays
current school year.
when students are on campus.
Bruce, in charge of the new post
office, is confident of the success of
this new venture, and hopes that' the
service will meet a need on the campus."
Capt. Otis H. Rodgers of the ROTC
unit at the University and Robert P.
Doiron, a graduate student in educa- Newman Club Planning
tion, were awarded the Commendation Communion Breakfast
Ribbon with metal pendant recently
At last Wednesday's Newman Club
by Col. Curtis D. Renfro, professor meeting Dana Devoe, acting as the
of military science and tactics.
"Devil's Advocate," challenged Fr.
The presentations were awarded for LeTourneau in a discourse on "The
outstanding performance of duty in Teaching Authority of the Church."
Korea which "reflected credit upon Movies were announced for the next
themselves and the service of the meeting.
United States."
A communion breakfast in honor
Capt. Rodgers is a native of North of the freshmen will be held Sunday,
Carolina and attended The Citadel Oct. 24, at 9 a.m. in North Estabefore entering service.
brooke. Judge Sullivan of Portland
Doiron is a graduate of Farmington will be the guest speaker.
State Teachers College.
Sunday afternoon at 3:30 Father
Ford will speak on Alcoholism in the
Totman Room of the Union Building.
Pcople S
A Formal initiation of new members
1i cc,s 'd al PARK'S
will be held in the Newman chapel
PARK'S H.,AtTr,t.17 Sunday evening at 7 o'clock. Refreshments will be served in Newman Hall
Orono. Maine
Mill Street
after the ceremony.

Teacher, Student
Get Military Awards

•

Sklar's Delicatessen and Grocery
117 State St.

Dial 6704

Sandwiches

To Take Out

•

Here — this week — you'll
find the widest choice of the
newest and finest in topcoats.
All are tailored in refreshing
new fabrics and models. Heading the parade is a handsome
group by Barron-Anderson
with the famous "Gravity
Fit" feature, priced from

$69.52
Brands
Other Nationally Known
Plymouth Tweed
Clipper (:raft
Michaels Stern
Botany "500"

835.00
.845.00
860.00
865.00

Art Supplies

LaBeau's T.V. & Appliance Center
38 Maio St.
Fall without a plaid shirt? Get off it, man! It's a basic
item on every campus, and Arrow has plaids aplenty
for every man . . . right now! They're bright, bold,
neat or quiet. Why not fall into your campus dealer
and slip on a new Arrow plaid shirt. They're good for
the soul . . . and relaxing on the budget. Priced at
$5.00 up.

ARROW CASUAL

Orono

leith Ca
175-178 Exchange St.. Bangor

5-10 Treworgy's Store 5-10

SHIRTS • TIES • UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS

For Your

ARROW DEALER

NOW SELF-SERVICE

in Old Town

45 years of service to U. of M. students
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Maine Favored As State Series Opens
Bears Start Against
Bates At Alumni Field;
Colby Host To Bowdoin

BY PAUL FERRIGNO

If they do not accomplish another
thing this year Coach Hal Westerman's Black Bear outfit have had the
BY MAX BURRY
satisfaction of ruining the homecomThe
annual
red-hot
football
State Series will get underway Satings of two Yankee Conference rivals.
urday when Coach Hal Westerman's Black Bears clash with Bates
Last Saturday for the second time
in a 1:30 tilt on Alumni Field.
in three weeks the Westerman outfit
Colby will play host to Bowdoin at Waterville in the other
moved away from Orono to a rival's
Series duel this week end.
homecoming game and sent the old
grads home with their tails between
Bates, although winless this season,
their legs.
tied a strong Middlebury combination
Saturday's game was really an ac7-7, at Lewiston last Saturday. With
complishment in itself, as the sovictory in sight for the Bobcats, Midcalled "Maine farmers" as labeled by
dlebury's Al Dennis took a lateral
not a few Connecticut fans ran roughfrom Rosario Rausa and raced 65
shod over a "big time" Connecticut
yards for the tying touchdown.
football team.
The Bates attack this season is
All the so-called smart money
centered around the passing of quararound Connecticut circles was ridterback Dave Higgins, and the ground
Maine quarterback Pete Kostacopoulos fades to pass in the
ing on the big-time Huskies who have
With last Saturday's smashing 41- work of halfback Don Martin.
center of three New Hampshire tackles. halfback John Edgar eases
been playing the Michigan State role
13 over Connecticut, the University
On the Maine side of the picture,
situation by taking out one with a block.
recently.
(Photo by Meinecke)
of Maine football squad concluded Coach Westerman and company will
Maine was supposed to be the
the 1954 Yankee Conference cam- probably use the same ground-gaining
breather on the 1.3Conn's tough
paign with an even 2-2 record.
offense which brought them victory
slate and the Husky fans were
At the moment the Bears are situ- in the UConn contest last week.
licking their chops as the Black
ated in a third place tie with the UniAlthough the Bears have shown a
Bears strolled into town.
versity of Vermont. The Catamounts lot of improvement since their openHowever, the confident Husky
have broken even in two games.
er with Rhode Island, Coach Westerwas reduced to a mere puppy as
However, events in the next couple man feels that they will have to be at
the big Black Bear started to
of weeks will probably change Maine's their best to stop the Bobcats.
roar on the very first play, and
The Mainites trounced the Batesstanding as the rest of the Yankee
SCARPATO
SAL
BY
never stopped until the referee
Conference contenders battling it out men 37-7 last year, and will be shootTireless Paul Firlotte once again led Maine's fine cross-country among
called a halt to proceedings.
ing Saturday to score another decisive
themselves.
By the third quarter, the Husky team to a decisive 38-18 victory last Saturday at Orono, as the
New Hampshire is the leader this victory.
was whimpering, %line the spir- Jenkinsmen prepared to meet the University of Vermont at BurlingSince 1893 Maine has played Bates
week with an unblemished 2-0 slate,
itless Connecticut fans, 11,000 ton on Saturday.
a total of 65 games. The Bears have
but
Rhode
Island
by
slamming
out
a
barring
in all,
a small Maine secRunning over a wet and very slip- 52-6 victory over Massachusetts has won 33, Bates has won 26, and 6 have
tion, began filing out of the
pery course caused by a touch of crept a little closer to the top with a resulted in a tie. The last time Bates
1:Conn's gigantic Memorial sta"Hurricane Hazel," the Black Bears 2-1 record.
won over the Bears was back in 1949
dium.
when they won a narrow 6-0 decision.
placed first, second, fourth, fifth, sixth
The
Redmen
of
Massachusetts.
for
The only trouble with the overA homecoming crowd of 11,000
and tenth to win their second meet the first time eligible to compete for
whelming Maine victory was that.
watched the Maine combination roll
against no defeats.
the
crown,
remain
a
definite
threat
as
again, it was before an unappreciative
As usual Firlotte was at his best, they still have two games left to play, over the University of Connecticut
crowd, as was the case in Vermont a
The Maine Bear Cub gridders will
slashing
and plodding over the muddy one of which is with New Hampshire 41-13, last Saturday afternoon at
couple of Saturdays ago. The Black be shooting for their second win this
Storrs.
grind.
The "Ellsworth Flash" showed on Nov. 6 at Amherst.
Bears seem to thrive on enemy terri- season when they clash with Bridgton
Co-captain Ernie Smart started the
Rhode
Island
heels
with
to
his
big
the
rest
of
the
Pat
pack
Abruzzi
over
tory but home it's quite the different Academy here on Friday at 2 p.m.
Bears
off with a bang when he took
back
in
shape
has a single game left
story, as they are winless thus far at
Bridgtou, although plagued with the 4½ mile distance in 21:38.
the opening kickoff on his own 10
against
Connecticut
Almost
Tops
at
Record
Kingston
on
Alumni field.
sickness and hard luck, will probably
This was only four seconds shy of Nov. 13, and is waiting for a New yard line and charged downfield beThe big difference as far as we're be the toughest team that the Junior
his
previous mark set against Spring- Hampshire setback to leap back into hind spectacular blocking for the
concerned, Saturday's was the welcom- Bears will meet this season.
touchdown.
Boasting a line average of over 200 field two weeks ago. Coach Jenkins the picture.
ing back of Tom Golden in the Maine
A few minutes later Tom Golden
It
is
entirely
commented
that
possible
had
conditions
that
this
been
hot
forward wall. Golden has been han- and Ed Sereikas, who played at the
and Jack Small crashed through the
dicapped all year with various injuries University of Mississippi last year, the better. Firlotte could easily have race can end in a three way deadlock
which would be the second in the Con- UConn line to block a Husky punt.
and disorders, but against the UConns Bridgton squad will be a pu.s erful broken the record.
The effects of the tedious trek were ference's short existence. The first Maine recovered and Smart bucked
combination to stop. Many Bridgton
he was all there.
the UConn line for another touchWe didn't take an exact count, but gridders, as well as Sereikas, are for- easily noticed on the runners. Mud- one was in 1952 when Maine. Rhody
splattered, wet and tired, they plodded and Connecticut all finished with 3-1 down.
we would estimate that solid Mr. mer Massachusetts all-scholastics.
Frank Mirabello then climaxed a 54
slates.
Last Saturday the Frosh, led by over the finish line.
Golden was in on at least seventy-five
yard drive and scored for the Huskies.
Wayne
Champeon
of
Maine
Greenville,
is
ran
eliminated
First
Firlotte.
from
Stan
then
all
Furrow
title
cent
of all the tackles throughout
per
Ray Hostetter scored from the four
wild over Higgins Classical Institute were followed by New Hampshire's aspirations and cannot even have a
the game.
after a 68 yard Maine drive and
and
blitzed
them
34-0.
say
in
deciding
the
victor.
However,
Hedler.
in
was
the
Close
rear
Paul
Tom was at his very best as time
Champeon swept Higgins' end twice Hanson with Joel Stinson and Phi Vermont who cannot qualify for the Golden kicked the conversion.
and again he smashed through the
for TD's and worried the visitors all Emery not too far behind.
Hostetter scored again in the third
title because they play too few Conheavier Connecticut line, which was
afternoon with his superb broken-field
Then, three more Wildcat men ference games can play a big role in frame, and the Bears broke the game
worn down to Maine's size as the
runnin.
wide open in the fourth when Jim
trudged ahead of Maine's Libby in deciding the victor.
game went on, to smash a Husky play
In the first period Champuon swept tenth spot. Two more New HampThe Catamounts have one game Duffy passed to Don Douglas for a
to shambles.
end for a touchdown and Bob Car- shire men staggered
in 11th and 12th left and that is with Massachusetts. T.D. and Jan Saleeby intercepted a
Once Tommie blasted through michael kicked the conversion.
Soon
UConn pass and carried 45 yards for
and blocked his third kick of the after Champeon scored, the Frosh with Folster of Maine 13th and Penny
another
goal.
Hampshire
New
of
last.
year, which gave Maine their blocked a Higgins punt and recovered
Connecticut clima‘ed a sigorous
Together with Firlotte's fine persecond touchdown and just about behind the goal line for a safety.
aerial campaign with a 12 yard touchsmothered Connecticut hopes. Champeon then swept the Higgins line formance, credit must be given to
down plunge and the game ended
All three kicks blocked by Gol- again and raced 42 yds. for another Maine's other entries, who ran excelMaine 41, Connecticut 13.
lent races in spite of adverse condiden this year, against Rhody, TD
Furrow,
tions.
Hanson
Stinson
Tau
and
Epsilon
Phi
reached
the
semiVermont and Connecticut have
In the second quarter Vern Moulton
led to touchdowns.
carried twice for the Frosh, bringing gave the Bears the depth and balance finals in the Northern Division of the Frosh Hill And Dalers
Intramural Touch Football League by
Also, let's stop and give a word the ball down to the one yard line. that spells victory on any course.
Encounter Waterville
defeating SAE. 6-0, last week.
to that electrifying 90-yard stint Sawyer then bucked over the line for Vermont Strong
The only score in the game came
In next Saturday's meet, Maine will
The University of Maine's freshman
of Ernie Smart on the opening the touchdown.
A 21 yard pass from Hashey to be facing a rough opponent in Ver- when Tau Ep quarterback Bob Smith cross country squad will meet a strong
kickoff. uhich did not exactly
Watery ille high school team Saturday
make the Connecticut team feel Largey put Higgins on the 14 yard mont. Six of their starters are sea- passed to right end Ricky Allen.
The game was originally scheduled at 11 a.m. here.
line, the farthest they ever penetrated soned veterans who will be running
any better.
for last Sunday but was played early
The frosh had both good and bad
It was really a sight to behold in Bear territory. Although Higgins over their home course.
The Catamounts to date, have been by mutual agreement between the two luck last Saturday as they divided into
as Smart dashed his way through struggled vainly to get their passing
clubs. Thus the game managed to two segments.
the entire Connecticut team be- attack in gear, they never did get any victorious over Rensselaer and Union
survive the complete washout of
The number one squad composed
real
threat
started.
College of Schenectady, N. Y.
hind some powerful blocking to
quarter-final games last Sunday.
of
the so-called better prospects were
Furrow,
Firlotte,
will
Maine
send
start the Maine Bear rolling.
Director Hal Woodbury announced beaten by a strong Lee Academy team
Hanson, Stinson and Emery with the
ATTENTION
Smart picked up the ball on the
that games originally scheduled for 25-32, but the other section of the
Coach Russ DeVette will hold sixth and seventh positions to be deMaine 10, cut to the right behind a
last Sunday were to be moved to this spuad ran wild over Rockland High
wall of Pale Blue blockers, then a meeting for all men interested cided by time trials held today.
Sunday afternoon at the same times. 18-37.
arsity bassliced to the left at the forty, scam- in participating in
With the Yankee Conference meet
In the Northern Division. Beta and
Dave Gould of Bangor lost his first
pered to the far sidelines and down ketball on Monday, Oct. 25, at two weeks off, this coming race TKE will battle for the right to meet race of the
year to Peter McDonald
against Vermont should give Maine Tau Fp in the final round at 1:30.
the left hand side, scott free from 7 p.m. in the Memorial Gym.
of Lee who is considered to be one of
Ile requests that those men harriers a good indication of their
mid-field to pay dirt. Quarterback
In the southern half Phi Eta will the finest runners in the state. Gould
Jim Duffy's timely rib-rocking block who cannot attend the scheduled possibilities, when they meet some of meet defending champion Phi Mu and finished second. The
next Maine man
of a UConn back on the home team's meeting contact him sometime New England's best at Kingston, Phi Kap (aces Phi Gam. Both games to finish was Dick law, back
in fifth
before Monday night.
Rhode Island, on Oct. 30.
thirty sent Ernie home for keeps.
are scheduled for 1:30.
place.

New Hampshire
Leads In Race
For YC Honors

Undefeated Harriers Win

As Firlotte Scores Again

Frosh Eleven
Mauls Higgins

Frats Meet In
Quarterfinals
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Socic4. Fraternity Parties Are All The Same---Or Are They?
BY BEVE FOWLIE
After a couple of week ends on
campus one fraternity party is as good
as another for the most part.
Hold your fire! I just want to prove
a point.
But this week end Sigma Chi has
put a dent in the scheme of things.
From what I hear their party Saturday involved an unusual idea to begin
with and a plan well-executed. The
result was a party full of fun and
surprises at Pushaw Pond.
The brothers were roped, corraled,
hooked, snatched, and taken by other
methods by the pledges early Saturday afternoon to the Lodge at Pushaw
where they were appropriately entertained by some of the pledges. The
other members of this sly group returned to campus where they picked
up the brothers' dates in cars and
transported them to the lake.
The significant point in this part
of the plan was that the brothers knew
nothing about the whereabouts of their
girls. Arriving about dinner time, the
girls "en masse" removed the blindfolds of the brothers.
The surprised brothers and the smug
pledges then proceeded to serve dinner to the young ladies. Prof. and
Mrs. Horace F. Quick and Mother
Prey chaperoned. Dancing and a
pledge skit were enjoyed by the group
during the remainder of the evening.
The pledges entertained the brothers
and their guests at a Hobo Party Saturday evening at Theta Chi. Beannie
Thompson and Nancy Dodge s“:m
prizes for the best "hoboette" costumes. Mike Hartpence was in
charge of entertainment. Mr. and
Mrs. Douglass W. Wylie and Mother
Silsby chaperoned the affair. Cole
Etheridge was in charge of arrangements for the occasion.
An informal dance was held by
Sigma Phi Epsilon in the chapter
room Saturday evening. Highlights
of the evening were a broom dance
and a skit by Don Mott and Dana
Baggett.
Dean and Mrs. John Stewart and
their children were the guests of Sigma Nu for Sunday noon dinner.
Mrs. Rachel Schlesinger. acting
college editor of Mademoiselle magazine for women, visited the campus
last week to promote interest in the
College Board Contest sponsored by
her magazine. She was also interested in getting acquainted with our
university. During her stay here, Mrs.
Schlesinger attended Dr. Henry Cornmager's lecture and met with several
faculty advisers. Her hostess was
Ann Davis, South Estabrooke Hall.

Engaged: Norma Cummings to Leiberman, Tau Epsilon Phi.
John Russell, St. Lawrence UniverMr. and Mrs. Bunk St. Lawrence
sity; Ethel Richard to Roland Leach;
(Dee Davis) announce the arrival of
' Jane Ewart to Wendell Holman, Tau
Epsilon Phi; Beverly Safran to Mark an eight pound baby boy, born Oct. 7.

KING SIZE FRAPPES! — DELICIOUS SODAS!
PIES — ICE CREAM — COFFEE
WHERE

THE ORONOKA
This is the place for that late evening snack—
The Panhellenic Council sponsored its annual coffee for freshmen and transfer women Sunday afternoon in the Main Lounge of
the Memorial Union. 'rhis affair gave the freshmen and transfer
students the opportunity to meet sorority women. Left to right are
Carlene Snow, Marilyn Wood, Cynthia Searles, Rosemary Wright,
(Photo by Meinecke)
and Natalie McNulty.

TOMATO SANDWICH MADE
BY AMATEUR TOMATO
SANDWICH MAKER

featuring excellent food at popular prices.
Open evenings till 12:00

and Banquets"

- LORD WEST
The first name in quality formals

the
authentic
Uninrsity
model
tuxedo ..
now in
brand new

!ET

BLACK

napural
shoulders,
narrow
shawl lapel.
Ono porl.ets,
center tent,
non pleated
trousers

What makes a Lucky taste better?

"IT'S
TOASTED"
to taste better!

GLASS OF BEER WITH
HOLE IN ITS HEAD

HAMMOCK DESIGNED BY
MAN WHO INVENTED THE
STRAPLESS EVENING GOWN

"WHAT'S THIS?"
Doubtless, you've guessed that the Droodle
at the right is: Careless two-gun cowboy
enjoying better-tasting Lucky while waiting in ambush. Lots of other two-gun cowboys—and many millions of no-gun folks—
agree that Luckies taste better. Students,
for example, prefer Luckies to all other
brands, according to the latest, biggest
coast-to-coast college survey. Once again,
the No. 1 reason is that Luckies taste
better. They taste better because Lucky
Strike is the cigarette of fine tobacco . ..
and "It's Toasted" to taste better. "It's
Toasted"—the famous Lucky Strike process—tones up Luckies' light, mild, goodtasting tobacco to make it taste even
better. So, enjoy the better-tasting cigarette ... Lucky Strike.

lightweight
year.round

RICH SARDINE WITH
PRIVATE CAN

OUTSIDE WORLD
AS SEEN BY LITTLE MAN
LIVING IN BEER CAN

GLASS HOUSE OWNED
BY MAN WHO NEVER HEARD
OF OLD PROVERB

V. hen in Bangor stop at

Opposite Dow Field—
Hammond St.
"We Cater to Parties

asks ROGER PRICE*
author of
The Rich Sardine

for solution see
paragraph at left

GOT A LUCKY DROODLE?
If you've got a Lucky Droodle in your
noodle, send it in. We pay $25 for all we
use, and also for many we don't use.
Send as many as you like with your
descriptive titles to: Lucky Droodle,
P.O. Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.
•DROODtES, Copyright, 1954, by Roger Pric•

CIGARETTE

nparr.11

war:led

LoRp WEST
tailored by Wr.yr Moll
101

West 21 St., New York 11, N Y

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
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